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Successful Summerfest starts new tradition on Derby Green
By Patricia Villers
Photos by: Patricia Villers,
Rich DiCarlo,
The Derby Cultural Commission

DERBY - A new tradition was born out of an old
fashioned, hometown
festival recently on the
Green.

I commend members of the new Derby Cultural
Commission for its successful Summerfest, an event
filled with fun for all ages.

I saw children enjoying the bounce houses, folks relaxing
and listening to live music, and I loved attending a
fashion show produced by Agathe Ngo Likoba.

She is a fashion designer who owns Likoba, a high-end
Parisian boutique on Elizabeth Street. She gathered a
bevy of beauties, only a few of whom were professional
models, to show off her clothing line.
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They wowed the audience as they walked a “runway” created on the plaza in front of
the gazebo. [See photos from the fashion show in an upcoming issue of The Valley
Voice newsletter.]

Commission member Rich DiCarlo said, “This year was a rebuilding year. We changed
the people, the dynamics. It will take a couple of years to regain its reputation, but I am
confident we will get there.

“Summerfest was a wonderful event and it went off
a bit better than expected,” he said. “We did have to
compete with a doom and gloom weather forecast
that never occurred. We use a marine forecast
which is far more accurate than most phone apps.

But folks two attended were treated to a wonderful
day of music, entertainment, fashion, a variety of
food, and other things that make festivals great.”
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